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Dedicated to the Shalom Austin JCamps Family 
“Take me home, to Camp Shalom”  
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Flagpole 
 
 
Star-Spangled Banner 
O say can you see, by the dawn’s early light, 

What so proudly we hail’d at the twilight’s last gleaming, 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight 

O’er the ramparts we watch’d were so gallantly streaming? 

And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there, 

O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave 

O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 

 
 
Modeh Ani (Morning Prayer) 

Modeh(a) ani l’fanecha  (Moe––deh(a)) (ah-knee) (l-eh––fah––neh––Ch-a) 

 

Melech chai v’kayam,  (Me-leh-ch) (ch-eye) (v––k-eye––yah-m) 

 

Shehechezarta   (Sh-eh––heh––ch-eh––zar––t-ah) 

 

bi nishmati    (bean)(knee-sh–ma–tea) 

 

b’chemlah b’chemlah;  (beh––che-eh-m––lah) (beh––che-eh-m––lah) 

 

Rabah emunatecha (x2)  (rah––bah) (eh––moo––nah––teh––ch-a) 

 
 
Deep in the Heart of Texas (JCamps Edition – JCamps Staff and Campers) 
The stars at night are big and bright (clap, clap, clap, clap) ……. Deep in the heart of 

Texas.  
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The prairie sky is wide and high    ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

The sage in bloom is like perfume    ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

Reminds me of the one I love    ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

  

The sun is hot and so are we     ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

And when it pours, we close the doors   ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

The swimming pool makes summer cool   ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

The coolest team is _____________    ……. Deep in the heart of Texas.  

 
Special 2020 Additions: 

The Commander of Clean is on the scene  ……. Deep in the heart of Texas. 

We wash our hands and wash our hands  ……. Deep in the heart of Texas. 

We’re up to the task to wear our mask   ……. Deep in the heart of Texas. 

We all have heart… EVEN SIX FEET APART!!  ……. Deep in the heart of Texas. 

 

Create your own!      ……. Deep in the heart of Texas. 

 

 
Camp Shalom Song (JCamps Original) 

Camp Shalom, Camp Shalom 

Hey, everyone what do you say? 

Camp is going to be great today! 

 

Camp season is underway    (can season is underway) 

You better get ready for a brand-new day (You better get ready for… new day)  

Camp Shalom, what do you say?   (Camp Shalom, what do you say?) 

Camp is going to be great today!   (Camp is going to be great today) 

 

We got the power, we got the speed  (We got the power, we got the speed) 

We got the brains to do what we need  (We got the brains to do what we need) 

The sun is shining it’s a brand-new day  (The sun is shining it’s a brand-new day) 
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Look out trouble, get out of our way!  (Look out trouble, get out of our way!) 

 

Camp Shalom… 

 

Sports camp is the place to be 

Always chillin’ at the JCC 

We got R–E–S–P–E–C–T 

Take care of you, take care of me 

 

‘cause that’s our responsibility 

We started off smaller 

Now we got taller 

On Friday’s at shabbat 

You know we eatin’ challah (HOLLA!!) 

 

Camp Shalom… 
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JCamps Shabbat Medley (Arranged by Jessica Ochs and Max Harberg) 

 

I. Olam Chesed Yibaneh 
 Olam Chesed Yibaneh…  ya da dai, dai, dai, dai, dai  (x4) 

  

 I will build this world from love…  

 You must build this world from love… 

 And if we build this world from love… 

 Then G-d will build this world from love… 

  

 Olam Chesed Yibaneh…   (x4) 

 

II. Kol Haneshema 
 Hallelu, Hallelu, Hallelu…. Hallelu, Hallelu, Hallelu _____  (x2)  

 Kol Haneshama Tehallel ya, Hallelujah!     (x2) 

 

III. The Hope/Hava Nashira  
Verse: 

 This is the hope (the is the hope), the hope is still real (the hope is still real) 

 A Jewish Home (a Jewish home), in Israel (In Israel) 

This is our time; we stand as one 

If not now when, we must be strong 

 

 Our hearts turn to the east… 

Chorus: 

 This is the hope that holds us together, hatikvah (A hope that will last forever) 

Bridge:  

 Hatikvah, the hope is real  

 Hatikvah, our hope is real 

Hava Nashira: 
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 Hava, Hava Na’Shira, Shir Hallelujah, Shir Hallelujah (x2) 

  

This is the hope… 

 

IV. Shabbat Blessings 
Chorus: (x2) 

  Ya dai dai dadai da dai dai, ya dai dai dadai da dai dai 

 Yada dai dai dai dai, yada dai dai yada dai… 

Blessing 1 (Candles)  

 Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu, Me—lech ha-olam ____ 

 Asher Kidishanu bemitzvotav vitzivanu, l’hadlik ner shel Shabbat, ya dadai… 

Blessing 2 (Wine) 

 Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu, Me—lech ha-olam 

Borei peri hagafen, Borei peri hagafen, ya dadai… 

Blessing 3 (Challah) 

 Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu, Me—lech ha-olam 

Homotzee lechem min ha’aretz. B’tei Avon, ya dadai… 

 

V. Hatikvah (The National Anthem of Israel) 
Kol od ba’le’vav p’nima,Nefesh yehudi ho’miyah. 

U’lefa-atei mizrach kadimah, 

Ayin le’Tziyyon tzofiyah. 

Od lo avda tikva-teinu, 

Ha’tikvah bat sh’not al-payim 

Lih-yot am chofshi b’ar-tzeinu 

Eretz Tziyyon v’Yerushalayim  
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VI. Shigaon  
Agvaniot “TOMATO” 

 

Ya-Tooosh “MOSQUITO” 

 

Sababa “That’s cool!” 

 

Efo hamatzil “Where’s the lifeguard?” 

 

Beat Box  “Boots and Cats”  
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Country Roads (John Denver) 

*JCamps Edition – Max Harberg 
 

Almost heaven, Austin Texas, 
Breakfast tacos, and Colorado river. 

Life is old there, older than the trees, 

Younger than the mountains, blowin' like a breeze. 

 

Country roads, take me home 

To the place where I belong 

Austin Texas, Shalom Austin 

Take me home, to Camp Shalom! 

 

All my memories gather round her,  

Texas Longhorns claim the red river. 

Dark and dusty, painted on the sky,  

A loud echo of music, teardrop in my eye. 

 

Country roads… 

 

I hear her voice in the morning hour, she calls me, 

The radio reminds me of my home far away. 

And driving down the road I get a feeling that  

I should have been home  

yesterday, yesterday… 

 

Country roads (country roads), take me home (take me home) 

To the place where I belong 

Austin Texas, Shalom Austin 

Take me home, to Camp Shalom! (x2) 
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The Hope (Rick Recht) 

This is the hope (this is the hope), the hope is still real (the hope is still real) 

A Jewish home (a Jewish home), in Israel (in Israel)    

This is our time; we stand as one 

 If not now when, we must be strong 

Our hearts turn to the east…. 

 

This is the hope that holds us together 

Hatikvah… A hope that will last forever… (x2) 

 

This is the hope, 2000 years 

We pray for freedom, through pain and tears 

This is our faith, this is our voice 

This is our promise, this is our choice  

Our hearts turn to the east…. 

 

Bridge: 

Hatikvah, the hope is real 

Hatikvah, our hope Israel 

 

*Call and response each line below: 

Leeyot… (Leeyot)…      (lee––yote) 

am chofshee)…      (ahm ch––ohf––she) 

b’artzenu… b’artzenu…     (beh––are––tzay––nu) 

B’eretz… tsion…       (Beh––eh-reh-tz) (tz-ee––oh-n)  

v’rushalayim…       (veh––roo––sh-ah––lie–yeem) 

 

This is the hope… 

This is our faith, this is our voice, this is our choice… Hatikvah 
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Hallelujah (Rick Recht) 
Hallelu––yah, Hallelu––yah, Hallelu––yah, Hallel––i 

 
I close my eyes, take a deep breath 

I feel humble, I feel blessed 

I feel my purpose, I make my plan 

I will step up, I will stand 

 

Hallelu… 

 

I will be strong, I will exceed 

All expectations, I will lead 

I will contribute, I will sing 

I will be real, I will be me 

 

Hallelu… 

 

I will learn, I will teach 

I will observe, I will reach 

I will inspire, I will pray 

Set a new standard, celebrate…. 

 

I: Hallelu––yah, Hallelu––yah, Hallelu––yah, Hallel––i 

II: Hall-el-lu-jah, Hall-el-lu-jah 

III: Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleli 
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Summertime Chillin’ (JCamps Original) 

*Originally by Ian Davis and Tony Stern, Revamped by Max Harberg 

 

I wake up in the morning ‘bout ___:45, 

Grab my lunch and pack my bag, I’m ready to arrive! 

Come on to the Flagpole to see my smiling friends, 

Ready to start the day again, I hope it never ends! 

 

Summertime chillin’ at the JCC, 

Come on down to Hart Lane, where we are family! 

Summertime chillin’ at the JCC, 

If you aren’t a fun lover, you can’t spoil it for me! 

 

I was asking Jessica just the other day, 

“Hey! When is Maccabiah?” but no, she wouldn’t say!  (meh––K-ah––bee––ah) 

Teams of Blue and White competing side by side, 

Showing lots of Ruach and shouting out their pride! 

 

Summertime chillin’…. (x2) 

 

It’s Summertime 

Once a year we come here together 

New friends and old 

Making memories that last forever!  

 
Summertime chillin’…. (x2) 
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B’tzelem Elohim (Dan Nichols, Eighteen) 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah… (x4) 

 

We all got a life to live. We all got a gift to give. 

Just open your heart and let it out. 

We all got a peace to bring. We all got a song to sing.  

Just open your heart and let it out… yaaaaaah!! 

 

When I reach out to you, and you to me, 

We become B’tzelem Elohim! 

When we share our hopes and our dreams, 

Each one of us, B’tzelem Elohim! 

 

We all got a tale to tell. We all want to speak it well. 

Just open up your heart and let it out 

We all got a mountain to climb. We all got a truth to find. 

Just open up your heart and let it out… yaaaaah!! 

 

When I…. 

 

Bereshit barah… Elohim… (x2) 

Bereshit barah elohim 

On our hopes, on our dreams 

Bereshit barah elohim 

Each one of us, b'tzelem Elohim  

 

Yahhhhh… When I… 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah… (x4) 
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Kehillah Kedoshah (Atem) (Dan Nichols) 

If you are “Atem”, then we’re “Nitzavim” 

We stand here today and remember the dream. (x2) 

 

Kehila… Kedosha… Kehila… Kedosha ah ah! (x2) 

 

Lai dai dai, dai dai….Woah!! (x2) 

 

Each one of us must play a part.                                   (…must heed the call) 

Each one of us must seek the truth.                       (…is a part of it all)  

Each one of us must remember the pain.                 (…must find the joy) 

Each one of us.                                                             (…each one of us) 

 
Kehila… Kedosha… Kehila… Kedosha ah ah! (x2) 

 

Lai dai dai, dai dai….Woah!! (x2) 

 
If you are “Atem”, then we’re “Nitzavim” 

We stand here today and remember the dream. (x2) 
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Get Down on That Funky Music (JCamps Mashup – Max Harberg) 

*Get down on it – Kool and the Gang, Play that Funky Music – Wild Cherry 
 

Get down on it, get down on it 

Get down on it, get down on it 

 

How you gonna do it if you really don't want to dance…. 

By standing on the wall? 

(Get your back up off the wall) 

 

There was a funky singer 

Playin' in a rock and roll band 

And never had no problems yeah 

Rockin’ with his crazy fans 

 

Play that Funky Music 

(play that funky music) 
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Shalom Baolam (Rick Recht) 

Shalom, Shalom Baolam 

Shalom l’hagshim tikun olam 

Shalom, Shalom Baolam 

Shalom Shalom, Shalom Baolam 

 

People Come, in different colors. People think, in different ways 

When we love the difference, in one another 

Together we can make the world, a better place…  

 

Shalom, Shalom… 

 

When we listen, to each other. When we try, to understand 

We respect the thoughts of everyone we meet 

Only then can we expect true peace throughout our land 

 

Shalom, Shalom… 

 

I have climbed the highest mountains  

I have run through the fields 

Only to be with you (x2) 

 

I have run, I have crawled 

I have scaled these city walls 

These city walls 

Only to be with you (x2) 

 

But I still haven’t found what I’m looking for... 

 

Shalom, Shalom… 
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Anachnu m’vorachim (Rick Recht) 
Anachnu m’vorachim   (Ah––ah––chnu) (m––vor––ah––cheem) 

bilvavot ohavim    (bil––vah––vote) (oh––hah––veem) 

 

We are blessed to have hands, 

To hold each other! 

We are blessed to have eyes, 

To see the good in the world! 

We are blessed to have ears, 

To hear the words of love… 

 

Anachnu… 

 

We are blessed to have time 

To understand! 

We are blessed to have choice, 

To live where we want to live! 

We are blessed to have voices, 

To sing this song… 

 

Anachnu… 

 

We are blessed to have life, 

To live in freedom! 

We are blessed to have hearts, 

Hearts to love each other!! 

 

Anachnu… 

Na na na… (Na na na) 
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Sweet Mother/Rock You (JCamps Mashup – Max Harberg) 

*Song for Divine Mother of the Universe – Ben Lee, We Will Rock You – Queen 
 

Sweet Mother I’m coming home.  

Now I know I'm not alone. 

Cause I’ve been far, 

but now I’m close. 

Sweet Mother I’m coming home 

 

Tell me mother can you hear me sing 

Your love is everything 

Heart and Soul, Breath and skin 

Your love is everything 

 

Oh, mother please hold me tight 

Cause' mother I need some help tonight 

And what went wrong, 

Will soon be right, 

Oh, mother please hold me tight 

 

Tell me mother… 

 

Oh, Mother this world is strange 

Love me mother and make me brave 

In my dreams, 

and on this stage 

Oh, Mother this world is strange 

 

Tell me mother… 
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Buddy, you're a boy, make a big noise 

Playing in the street, gonna be a big man someday 

You got mud on your face, you big disgrace 

Kicking your can all over the place, singin' 

 

We will, we will rock you… 

 

Buddy, you're a young man, hard man 

Shouting in the street, gonna take on the world someday 

You got blood on your face, you big disgrace 

Waving your banner all over the place 

 

We will, we will rock you… 

 

Buddy, you're an old man, poor man 

Pleading with your eyes, gonna get you some peace someday 

You got mud on your face, big disgrace 

Somebody better put you back into your place, do it! 

 

We will, we will rock you… 

 

Tell me mother… 
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Al Shosha (Rick Recht, Added JCamps Verse – Max Harberg) 

 

Al shlosha, shlosha dvarim  (Al–Sh-low––sh-ah) (Sh-low––sh-ah) (D’var––eem) 

Al shlosha dvarim   (Al–Sh-low––sh-ah) (D’var––eem) 

Al shlosha, shlosha dvarim  (Al–Sh-low––sh-ah) (Sh-low––sh-ah) (D’var––eem) 

Haolam, haolam omed (x2) (Ha––Oh––lam) (Ha––Oh––lam) (Oh––med) 

 

Al haTorah v’al ha’avoda  (Ah-L) (Ha––Tore––ah)  

V’al ha’avoda    (Veh––ah-L) (Ha––a––v-oh––Dah)  

V’al g’milut chasadim (x2)  (Veh––ah-L) (Geh––me––loot) (CH-a––sah––deem)  

     (repeat) 

  

Al shlosha… 

 
On three things, the world has its balance 

Al shlosha dvarim 

On these three things, the world has its balance 

Truth, justice and peace 

Truth, justice and peace! 

 

Al shlosha… 

 

On three things (x3) 

The world stands 

Al shlosha, shlosha dvarim  (Al–Sh-low––sh-ah) (Sh-low––sh-ah) (D’var––eem) 

Haolam, haolam omed,  (Ha––Oh––lam) (Ha––Oh––lam) (Oh––med) 

Haolam, haolam omed  (Ha––Oh––lam) (Ha––Oh––lam) (Oh––med) 

Haolam, haolam omed  (Ha––Oh––lam) (Ha––Oh––lam) (Oh––med) 
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Salaam/Ki va moed (Rick Recht) 

Od Yavo Shalom Aleinu  (x3)  (Ode) (Yah–V-oh) (Sh-ah–low–m) (Ah–lay–nu) 
Ve Al Kulam..    (V-eh) (Ah–L) (K-OO––L-ah-m) 

 

Salaam,     (S-ah–l-ah–m) 

Aleinu Ve’Al Kol Ha’olam,  (Ah–lay–nu) (V-eh––Ah-L) (Cole) (Hah–oo––L-ah-m) 

Salaam, Salaam...   (S-ah–l-ah–m) (S-ah–l-ah–m) 

 

Ya lai, la lai lai… 

 

Ki Va Moed…   (Key) (V-ah) (Moe––Ed) 

 

 

 

Heveinu (Rick Recht) 

HeveInu Shalom Aleichem  (Heh––vay––nu) (Sh––ah––lome) (Ah––leh––CH-em) 

(ooh, ahh!)    
Aleichem Hevenu Shalom   (Ah––leh––CH-em) (Heh––vay––nu) (Sh––ah––lome) 

(sh-b-du-wop-du-wop!)  
 

Hine(y) ma tov, u’ma-nayim (He––nay) (Mah––toe-v) (oom-ah––n-eye––yeem) 

Shevet ach-im, gam ya-chad  (Sh-eh––vet) (ah-CH-eem) (g-ah-m) (yah––CH-ad) 

(Oh BABY!) 
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Ee–Oh (Mikey Pauker) 

Ee-oh, (ee-oh) 

Ee-oh-oh-oh (ee-oh-oh-oh) 

Ee-oh (ee-oh) 

Wo-ah-oh! (clap, clap!) (x2) 

 

Hinei mah tov umanayim   (He––nay) (mah––toe-v) (oom-ah––n-eye-yeem) 

shevet achim gam yachad  (Sh-eh––vet) (ah––CH–eem) (g-ah-m) (yah––ch-ad) 

How great it is for brothers and sisters to hang out on this day! (clap, clap!) (x2) 

 

 

 

Ameh (Noam Katz) 

Ah-meh, Ah-meh, Ah-meh Yisrael Chai 

Ah-meh, Ah-meh, Ah-meh Yisrael Chai! (x2) 

 

Oh-oh-oh, Oh-oh-oh, Od Avinu Chai!  

(clap, clap) 

Oh-oh-oh, Oh-oh-oh, Od Avinu Chai! (x2) 
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Kehillah Kedoshah (together as one) (Rick Recht) 

Yai dai dai yai dai dai dai… 

 

Time time time, passes by! 

We live our lives, when, when we love! 

When we believe, We all belong! 

We all become, One, become one! 

 

As one we’ll rise, 

As one we’ll dream together! 

As one we’ll heal, 

As one we’ll be forever! 

 

Kehilah kedosha! 

We’re holy, only when we sing as one! 

Kehila kedosha! 

And we raise our voices strong, 

Kehila kedosha! 

 

Yai dai dai yai dai dai dai… 

 

Everyone has one’s moment, 

And everything has its place! 

L’dor vador, we’re bound together! 

We change our worlds with each step we take! 

 

As one we’ll rise… 

Kehilah… 
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Turn the World Around (Harry Belafonte) 
We come from the (fire…) 

Living in the (fire…) 

Go back to the (fire…) 

Turn the world around 

 

Oh oh, So is life! 

Ahhh ahhh, So is life! 

 

*Repeat: (fire, water, mountain, Torah) 

 

 

 

L’Takein (The Na Na Song) (E18hteen with Dan Nichols) 

Na na na na na na, na na na na na na na na na (x2) 

 

Baruch ata adonai       

Eloheinu melech ha’olam (x2) 

 

Shenatan lanu hizdamnut   (Sh-eh––N-ah––Tah-n) (l–-ah–nu) (Hiz––mah––noot) 

L’takein et ha’olam…  (l-eh––T-ah––k-en) (Eh-t) (Hah––oh––l-ah-m) 
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Best Day of My Life (American Authors) 
I had a dream so big and loud 

I jumped so high I touched the clouds 

Wo-o-o-o-o-oh (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

 

I stretched my hands out to the sky 

We danced with monsters through the night 

Wo-o-o-o-o-oh (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

 

I'm never gonna look back  

(nooo!) 

Woah, never gonna give it up  

(noo!) 

Please don't wake me now 

 

Woo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh 

This is gonna be the best day of my life 

My li-i-i-i-i-ife 

This is gonna be the best day of my life 

My li-i-i-i-i-ife 

 

I howled at the moon with friends 

And then the sun came crashing in 

Wo-o-o-o-o-oh (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

 

But all the possibilities 

No limits just epiphanies 

Wo-o-o-o-o-oh (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

 

I’m never…  
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Can’t Stop the Feeling (Justin Timberlake) 

I got this feelin' inside my bones 

It goes electric, wavy when I turn it on 

All through my city, all through my home 

We're flyin' up, no ceilin', when we in our zone 

 

I got that sunshine in my pocket 

Got that good soul in my feet 

I feel that hot blood in my body when it drops (ooh) 

I can't take my eyes up off it, movin' so phenomenally 

Room on lock, the way we rock it, so don't stop 

 

And under the lights when everything goes 

Nowhere to hide when I'm gettin' you close 

When we move, well, you already know 

So just imagine, just imagine, just imagine 

 

Nothin' I can see but you when you dance, dance, dance 

Feel a good, good creepin' up on you  

So just dance, dance, dance, come on 

All those things I shouldn't do 

But you dance, dance, dance 

And ain't nobody leavin' soon, so keep dancin' 

I can't stop the feelin'  (So just dance, dance, dance) 

I can't stop the feelin' (So just dance, dance, dance, come on) 

 

Ooh, it's something magical 

It's in the air, it's in my blood, it's rushin' on (rushin' on) 

I don't need no reason, don't need control (need control) 

I fly so high, no ceiling, when I'm in my zone 
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And under the lights…. 

 

(CLAP…)  I can’t stop the, I can’t stop the…  (repeat) I can’t stop the FEELIN’… 

 

Nothin’ I can see but you…. 
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Firework Medley (JCamps Mashup – Max Harberg) 

* Shut up and Dance with me, Firework – Katy Perry 
 
Oh don't you dare look back 

Just keep your eyes on me 

I said you're holding back 

She said shut up and dance with me 

 

This woman is my destiny 

She said oh oh oh 

Shut up and dance with me 

Do you ever feel like a plastic bag 

Drifting though the wind 

Wanting to start again 

Do you ever feel, feel so paper thin 

Like a house of cards 

One blow from caving in 

 

Do you ever feel already buried deep 

Six feet under scream 

But no one seems to hear a thing 

Do you know that there's still a chance for you 

'Cause there's a spark in you 

She took my arm 

I don't know how it happened 

We took the floor and she said…. 

Baby you're a firework 

Come on show 'em what your worth 

Make 'em go "Oh, oh, oh!" 

As you shoot across the sky-y-y 
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Baby you're a firework 

Come on let your colors burst 

Make 'em go "Oh, oh, oh!" 

You're gonna leave 'em fallin' down down down 

We were victims of the night 

The chemical, physical, kryptonite 

Helpless to the bass and the fading light 

Oh we were bound to get together 

Bound to get together 

You just gotta ignite the light 

And let it shine 

Just own the night 

Like the Fourth of July… 

Oh don't you dare look back 

Just keep your eyes on me 

I said you're holding back 

She said shut up and dance with me 

 

This woman is my destiny 

She said oh oh oh 

Shut up and dance with me 

Boom, boom, boom 

Even brighter than the moon, moon, moon 

It's always been inside of you, you, you 

And now it's time to let it through 

She took my arm 

I don't know how it happened 

We took the floor and she said…. 

Baby you're a firework... 
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I’ll Be There For You (The Rembrandts, JCamps Edition – Max Harberg)) 

 
I'll be there for you  (When the rain starts to pour) 

 

I'll be there for you  (Like I've been there before) 

 

I'll be there for you  ('Cause you're there for me too) 

 

So no one told you life was gonna be this way 

(clap, clap, clap, cap, clap) 

You left your lunch at home, and not having a good day  

 

It's like you're always stuck in second gear 

When it hasn't been your day, your week, your month, or even your year, but…… 

 

I'll be there for you… 

 

You're still in bed at ten, but camp began at eight 

You burned your breakfast so far things aren’t going great 

 

Your mother warned you there'd be days like these 

But they didn't tell you when the world has brought you down to your knees that….. 

 

I'll be there for you… 
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I Want it That Way (Backstreet Boys) 

You are my fire, the one desire, 

Believe when I say… 

I want it that way! 

 

But we are two worlds apart, 

Can't reach to your heart, 

When you say… 

That I want it that way 

 

Tell me why  (Ain’t nothin' but a heartache) 

Tell me why  (Ain’t nothin' but a mistake) 

Tell me why  (I never want to hear you say) 

I want it that way! 

 

Am I your fire? 

Your one desire 

Yes I know it’s too late 

But I want it that way… 

 

Tell me why… 

 

Now I can see that we’re falling apart, 

From that way that it used to be (yeah!) 

No matter the distance, I want you to know 

That deep down inside of me… 

 

Tell me why… 
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Lean on me (Bill Withers) 

Lean on me, when you’re not strong,  

and I’ll be your friend,  

I’ll help you carry on.  

 

For (FIVE), it won’t be long (SHORT),  

til I’m gonna need (ELBOW),  

somebody to lean on 

 

Sometimes in our lives, we all have pain,  

we all have sorrow, 

But if we are wise, we know that there’s  

always tomorrow. 

 

Lean on me… 

 

Please, swallow your pride if I have things  

you need to borrow 

For, no one can fill, those of your needs,  

that you won’t let show 

 

Lean on me… 

 

You just call on me brother when you need a hand,  

we all need somebody to leeeeean on! 

I just might have a problem that you understand,  

we all need somebody to leeeeean on! 

 

Lean on me… 
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Tree Song (Tu B’Shvat!) (Josh Miller) 

 

We grow, we grow, we grow, we grow!   (x2) 

 

Tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu-tu- Tu B’Shvat! (x2) 

 

Tree! Tree! Tree! Tree! Tree! Tu B’Shvat! 
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Best Friends (should be together) (BettePinkerton.com) 

Best friends should be together, 

That's how it ought to be, 

So let's pretend I'm apart of you  

And you are a part of me. 

 

If I were a little shoe 

I could be your heel 

If I were a little pig  

I could be your squeal  

 

If I were a little peach  

I could be the fuzz 

I I were a bumble bee  

I could be your buzz  

 

Best friends… 

 

If I were an elephant 

I could be your trunk 

If I were a chocolate cake 

I could be a hunk 

 

If I were a picture 

I could be your frame 

But if I were nothing 

I'd like you just the same 
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One Day (Matisyahu) 
Sometimes I lay under the moon 

And thank God I'm breathing 

Then I pray don't take me soon 

'Cause I am here for a reason 

 

Sometimes in my tears I drown 

But I never let it get me down 

So when negativity surrounds 

I know some day it'll all turn around because... 

 

All my life I've been waiting for 

I've been praying for 

For the people to say 

That we don't wanna fight no more 

There will be no more wars 

And our children will play 

One day [6x] 

 

Sometimes in my tears… 
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Wake Me Up in Texas (JCamps Mashup – Max Harberg) 

*Wake Me Up – Avicii, If You’re Gonna Play in Texas – Alabama 
If you're gonna play in Texas, 

You gotta have a fiddle in the band (clap, clap) 

That lead guitar is hot, 

Just like a Texas man  (yeeehaaa) 

 

So sing a song, real loud and tall  

then lets all do a dance (clap, clap) 

If you're gonna play in Texas, 

You gotta have a fiddle in the band 

 

I remember Shalom Austin 

We were puttin' on a show 

When a camper in the back stood up and yelled, “Cotton-Eyed Joe"! 

 

We love what you're doin 

Boys don't get us wrong, 

There's just somethin' missin' in our song 

 

If you’re gonna… 

 

Feeling my way through the darkness 

Guided by a beating heart 

I can't tell where the journey will end 

But I know where to start 

 

They tell me I'm too young to understand 

They say I'm caught up in a dream 

Well life will pass me by if I don't open up my eyes 

Well that's fine by me… 
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So wake me up when it's all over 

When I'm wiser and I'm older 

All this time I was finding myself, and I  

didn't know I was lost 

If you’re gonna play in Texas… 
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Wonderwall (Oasis) 

Today is gonna be the day 

That they're gonna throw it back to you 

By now you should've somehow 

Realized what you gotta do 

I don't believe that anybody 

Feels the way I do, about you now 

 

Backbeat, the word was on the street 

That the fire in your heart is out 

I'm sure you've heard it all before 

But you never really had a doubt 

I don't believe that anybody 

Feels the way I do about you now 

 

And all the roads we have to walk are winding 

And all the lights that lead us there are blinding 

There are many things that I 

Would like to say to you but I don't know how 

 

Because maybe, you're gonna be the one that saves me 

And after all, you're my wonderwall 

 

Today… 

 

And all the roads… 
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Build Me Up Buttercup (The Foundations) 

Why do you build me up (build me up) buttercup, baby 

Just to let me down (let me down) and mess me around? 

And then worst of all (worst of all) you never call, baby 

When you say you will (say you will) but I love you still 

 

I need you (I need you) more than anyone, darlin' 

You know that I have from the start 

 

So build me up (build me up) buttercup, don't break my heart 

 

"I'll be over at ten,” you told me time and again 

But you're late, I wait around and then  

I went to the door, I can't take any more 

It's not you, you let me down again 

 

Baby, baby, try to find (Hey, hey, hey)  

A little time and I'll make you mine (Hey, hey, hey) 

I'll be home 

I'll be beside the phone waiting for you 

 

Ooh ooh ooh, ooh ooh ooh 

 

Why do you build me up… 

 

You were my toy but I could be the boy you adore 

If you'd just let me know  

Although you're untrue, I'm attracted to you all the more 

Why do I need you so? 

 

Baby, baby…  why do you build… 
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Free Fallin’ (Tom Petty) 

She's a good girl, loves her mamma 

Loves Jesus and America, too 

She's a good girl, crazy bout Elvis 

Loves horses and her boyfriend too, yeah yeah 

 

It's a long day, livin' in Reseda 

There's a free way running through the yard 

I'm a bad boy 'cause I don't even miss her 

I'm a bad boy for breaking her heart 

 

And I'm free…Free fallin', fallin’ 

And I'm free…Free fallin', fallin' 

 

She's a good girl, loves her mamma 

Loves Jesus and America, too 

She's a good girl, crazy bout Elvis 

Loves horses and her boyfriend too, yeah yeah 

 

And I’m free… 
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Hashkiveinu (Dan Nichols, Eighteen)  
Hashkiveinu Adonai    (H-ah-sh––key––vay––nu) (Ah––d-oh––N-I) 

 

Eloheinu l’shalom   (Eh––low––hay––nu) (Luh––Sh-ah––low–m) 

 

V’ha’amideinu Malkeinu    (V-hah––me––day––nu) (M-ah-L––ay––nu) 

 

l’cha—yim   (L––CH–I––y––ee––m) 

 

Spread the shelter of Your peace over us  

Guide us in wisdom,  

compassion, and trust… 

 

Hashkiveinu Adonai… 

 

Save us for the sake of Your name  

Shield us from hatred  

sorrow and pain… 

 

Hashkiveinu Adonai… 
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Summer of our Lives (Rick Recht) 

This is the best time 

This is the summer of our lives 

These are the memories we make 

These are the bonds we'll never break 

 

Under the starlight 

we stay up talking every the night 

We sing so loud we loose our voices 

We laugh so hard we cry 

This is the time of our lives 

 

Shalom Chaverim    (Sh-ah––low-M) (CH-ah––V-eh––Reem) 

These are the songs we’ll always sing 

We’ll never forget these memories 

 

Shalom Chaverim     

This is the best time, the summer of our lives 

The summer of our lives 

 

na,na,na 

 

This is the best time 

This is the summer of our lives 

All the love and lessons learned 

While we watched the candles burn 

 

Under the sunlight 

So many photographs of friends 

Falling in each others arms 

Wishing camp would never end 
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This is the time of our lives 

 

Shalom Chaverim… 

 

When we sing ‘Shalom Rav’ 

We’ll always remember 

That circle of love that held us together 

 

Shalom Chaverim… 
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Tomorrow Today (Rick Recht) 
Na, na na na…  

Na, na na na…. 

Na, na na na…. 

Na, na na na…. 

 

Look how far we’ve come  

Look at this camp we’ve built together as one 

Every action brings us closer to the future we choose  

We have vision, we can imagine  

tomorrow today… 

 

Tomorrow today, where will we be 

In the coming years what change will we see  

Tomorrow today our dreams can come true And every single step is up to me and you  

When we give, we will be strong, we can believe Tomorrow today! 

 

Na, na na na…  

Na, na na na…. 

Na, na na na…. 

Na, na na na…. 

 

Our tree of life has its roots here today  

The seeds we plant will bloom for generations  

Generations to come might have the memories we have  

We have vision, we can imagine  

tomorrow today… 

 

Tomorrow today, where will we be… 

 

Na, na na na…  
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With A Little Help From My Friends (Beatles) 
What would you think if I sang out of tune? 

Would you stand up and walk out on me? 

Lend me your ears and I'll sing you a song 

And I'll try not to sing out of key 

 

Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends 

Mm, I can fly with a little help from my friends 

Mm, gonna try with a little help from my friends 

 

What do I do when my love is away? 

Does it worry you to be alone? 

How do I feel by the end of the day? 

Are you sad because you're on your own? 

 

Oh, I get by… 

 

Do you need anybody? 

I need somebody to love 

Could it be anybody? 

I want somebody to love 

 
Oh, I get by… 
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Somewhere Over The Rainbow_What a Wonderful World (Israel Kamakawiwo’ole) 

*Original Lyrics by Louis Armstrong 

 

Somewhere over the rainbow 

Way up high, 

There's a land that I dreamed of 

Once in a lullaby. 

 

Somewhere over the rainbow 

Skies are blue, 

And the dreams that you dare to dream 

Really do come true. 

 

Someday I'll wish upon a star 

And wake up where the clouds are far behind me. 

Where troubles melt like lemon drops 

High above the chimney tops 

That's where you'll find me! 

 

I see trees of green and red roses too  

I'll watch then bloom just for me and you  

And I think to myself 

Oh, what a wonderful world 

I see skies of blue, clouds of white 

The brightness of day, the dark, say goodnight 

And I think to myself 

Oh, what a wonderful world 

 

Somewhere… 
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Under the Sea (The Little Mermaid – Samuel E. Wright) 

The seaweed is always greener … In somebody else's lake 

You dream about going up there …  But that is a big mistake 

Just look at the world around you … Right here on the ocean floor 

Such wonderful things surround you … What more is you lookin' for? 

 

Under the sea (x2) 

Darling it's better …  Down where it's wetter … Take it from me 

Up on the shore they work all day 

Out in the sun they slave away 

While we devotin' …  Full time to floatin' …  Under the sea 

 

Down here all the fish is happy …  As off through the waves they roll 

The fish on the land ain't happy … They sad 'cause they in their bowl 

But fish in the bowl is lucky … They in for a worser fate 

One day when the boss get hungry …  Guess who's gon' be on the plate? 

 

Under the sea (x2) 

Nobody beat us …  Fry us and eat us …  In fricassee 

We what the land folks loves to cook 

Under the sea we off the hook 

We got no troubles …  Life is the bubbles … Under the sea 

 

The newt play the flute 

The carp play the harp 

The plaice play the bass 

And they soundin' sharp 

The bass play the brass 

The chub play the tub 

The fluke is the duke of soul 
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The ray he can play 

The lings on the strings 

The trout rockin' out 

The blackfish she sings 

The smelt and the sprat 

They know where it's at 

An' oh that blowfish blow 

 

Yeah, under the sea (x2) 

When the sardine …  Begin the beguine …  It's music to me  

What do they got? A lot of sand 

We got a hot crustacean band 

 

Each little snail here … Know how to wail here 

 

That's why it's hotter …  Under the water 

 

Ya we in luck here … Down in the muck here … Under the sea 
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Brown Eyed Girl (Van Morrison) 

Hey, where did we go? 

Days when the rains came 

Down in the hollow 

Playin' a new game 

Laughing and a running hey, hey 

Skipping and a jumping 

In the misty morning fog with 

Our hearts a thumpin' and you 

My brown-eyed girl … You, my brown-eyed girl 

 

Whatever happened 

To Tuesday and so slow? 

Going down the old mine 

With a transistor radio 

Standing in the sunlight laughing 

Hiding behind a rainbow's wall 

Slipping and sliding 

All along the waterfall, with you 

My brown-eyed girl 

You, my brown-eyed girl … Do you remember when we used to sing 

 

Sha la la la la la la la la la la te da 

Sha la la la la la la la la la la te da, la te da 
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Home (Phillip Phillips) 

Hold on, to me as we go 

As we roll down this unfamiliar road 

And although this wave is stringing us along 

Just know you're not alone 

'Cause I'm going to make this place your home 

 

Settle down, it'll all be clear 

Don't pay no mind to the demons 

They fill you with fear 

The trouble it might drag you down 

If you get lost, you can always be found 

Just know you're not alone 

'Cause I'm going to make this place your home 

 

Settle down… 
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Wavin’ Flag (K’NAAN) 

Ooh… 

 

Give me freedom, give me fire 

Give me reason, take me higher 

See the champions take the field now 

You define us, make us feel proud 

 

In the streets our heads are liftin' 

As we lose our inhibition 

Celebration, it surrounds us 

Every nation, all around us 

 

Saying forever young 

Singing songs underneath the sun 

Let's rejoice in the beautiful game 

And together at the end of the day, we all say 

 

When I get older I will be stronger 

They'll call me freedom just like a wavin' flag (x2) 

So wave your flag, now wave your flag 

Now wave your flag (x2) 

 

(repeat song) 
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Wagon Wheel (Darius Rucker Cover) 

Heading down south to the land of the pines 

I'm thumbing my way into North Caroline 

Staring up the road and pray to God I see headlights 

I made it down the coast in seventeen hours 

Picking me a bouquet of dogwood flowers 

And I'm a-hopin' for Raleigh, I can see my baby tonight 

 

So rock me momma like a wagon wheel 

Rock me momma any way you feel 

Hey, momma rock me 

Rock me momma like the wind and the rain 

Rock me momma like a south bound train 

Hey, momma rock me 

 

I'm running from the cold up in New England 

I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string band 

My baby plays a guitar, I pick a banjo now 

 

Oh, north country winters keep a-getting me down 

Lost my money playing poker so I had to leave town 

But I ain't turning back to living that old life no more 

 

So rock me momma… (x2) 
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Magnificence (Hallelujah Medley) (Eric Hunker, Happy Hoffman Mashup) 

Part I: Hallelu - jah Hallelu - jah 

 

Part II: There is so much magnificence in the ocean 

The waves are coming in the waves are coming in 

 

Part II: As we go on, we remember all the times we had together 

And as our lives change come whatever 

We will still be friends forever 

 

 

Ivdu (Or Zohar) 

Ivdu (Ivdu) 

Et Hashem B’sichma (Sichma, Schma, Sichma) 

Bo (Bo Bo Bo) L’fanav Birnana-a-a-a (x2) 

 

Key el elech Gadol Adonai (x4) 
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Don’t Stop Believin’ (Journey) 

Just a small-town girl …. Livin' in a lonely world 

She took the midnight train goin' anywhere 

 

Just a city boy … Born and raised in South Detroit 

He took the midnight train goin' anywhere 

 

A singer in a smokey room … The smell of wine and cheap perfume 

For a smile they can share the night 

It goes on and on, and on, and on 

 

Strangers waiting … Up and down the boulevard 

Their shadows searching in the night 

 

Streetlights people … Livin' just to find emotion 

Hidin' somewhere in the night 

 

Workin' hard to get my fill … Everybody wants a thrill 

Payin' anything to roll the dice just one more time 

 

Some will win, some will lose … Some were born to sing the blues 

Oh, the movie never ends 

It goes on and on, and on, and on 

 

Strangers… 

 

Don't stop believin' 

Hold on to that feelin' 

Streetlight people 
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Hakuna Matata (The Lion King – Jimmy Cliff, Lebo M.) 

Hakuna Matata! 

What a wonderful phrase 

Hakuna Matata! 

Ain't no passing craze 

 

It means no worries 

For the rest of your days 

It's our problem-free philosophy 

Hakuna Matata! 

 

Hakuna matata, Hakuna matata, Hakuna matata (x2) 

 

In the jungle   (In the jungle) 

The mighty jungle  (the mighty jungle) 

The lion sleeps tonight! 

    (repeat x2) 

 

A-weema-weh, a-weema-weh, a-weema-weh, a-weema-weh (x2) 

 

Hakuna Matata! 

What a wonderful phrase. 

Hakuna Matata! 

Ain't no passing craze 

 

It means no worries 

For the rest of your days 

It's our problem-free philosophy 

Hakuna Matata!  
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Leaving on a Jet Plane (John Denver) 

All my bags are packed, I'm ready to go 

I'm standin' here outside your door 

I hate to wake you up to say goodbye 

But the dawn is breakin', It's early morn 

The taxi's waitin', he's blowin' his horn 

Already I'm so lonesome I could die 

 

So kiss me and smile for me 

Tell me that you'll wait for me 

Hold me like you'll never let me go 

'Cause I'm leavin' on a jet plane 

Don't know when I'll be back again 

Oh babe, I hate to go 

 

There's so many times I've let you down 

So many times I've played around 

I tell you now, they don't mean a thing 

Every place I go, I'll think of you 

Every song I sing, I'll sing for you 

When I come back, I'll bring your wedding ring 

So kiss me…  

 

Now the time has come to leave you 

One more time, let me kiss you 

Then close your eyes and I'll be on my way 

Dream about the days to come 

When I won't have to leave alone 

About the times, I won't have to say 

So kiss me… 
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